BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS
REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 2017
6:45 P.M.
SCHIEFFELIN HALL
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

III.

ROLL CALL

Chairman Dustin Escapule called the
Regular Meeting of the Board of Police
Commissioners to order on Tuesday, August 8,
2017.
Chairman Dustin Escapule led the members
and the general public in a recitation of the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioner Anna Salcido
Commissioner Bill Barlow
Commissioner Brian Davis
Commissioner James Newbauer
Chairman Dustin Escapule
Vice Chairman Robert Randall

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

A QUORUM WAS DECLARED
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
DISCUSSION AND/OR ACTION: Approval of minutes from Tuesday, July 11, 2017.
MOTION by Commissioner Davis, SECOND by Commissioner Newbauer, to approve
the minutes from Tuesday, July 11, 2017
DISCUSSION: None
VOTE: 5/0
MOTION: Carried
V. VICE CHAIRMAN’S REPORT:
The Marshal’s Report – July 11, 2017, through August 8, 2017.
Chairman Escapule; “Marshal the floor is yours.
Vice Chairman Randall; “Thank you sir.” “We had nine agency assist this last month.
Five alarm calls, fourteen animal calls that the guys responded to. Two attempt to
locates, two criminal damages, two dead bodies that we investigated. There for a period
of time there were several that were being reported but a couple of them actually passed
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in the Sierra Vista or Benson area. We had four disorderly conduct calls, three domestic
violence, two drug arrests, five DUI arrests, two fire calls, eleven found property calls,
twenty six information calls, two intoxication calls, twelve medical calls that the guys
went on. Two missing persons, five parking problems, reckless driving, eight snake
removals; two of which were mine. Eight suspicious in nature calls, five suspended
driver arrest, two theft calls, one threating call, two TMO City Codes, four traffic
accidents investigated. Seventy four traffic stops; twenty nine of which were citations,
four unsecured premises and three wanted persons.”
“I attended the Governor’s Office of Highway Safety better known as (GOHS)
Conference on July 26th. At the conference I met with Alberto Guitter who is the director
of GOHS and he advised me that TMO would receive five thousand dollars in grant
funding for DUI enforcement overtime as well as a thousand dollars for equipment; TPT
purchases. I have put in for a grant earlier this year and of course you never know what
the outcome is going to be until late August, September time frame so he kind of gave
me an early notice.”
“The TMO has received a grant to fund the overtime for aggressive driving details on
Charleston Road in the amount of twelve hundred dollars which will carry us through the
end of the year. I have scheduled several details weekly in an effort to slow down the
aggressive drivers especially now that school has resumed. I have also provided you
with a copy of media release that I gave the papers and I also posted it on Facebook.
The posting on Facebook has had a hundred plus review all thumbs up. Everybody is
looking forward to us being out there slowing people down.”
“For this weekend I have scheduled the deputies to be on duty both for regular calls and
on Allen Street. On Saturday the twelfth I’ll have three on regular duty and six on special
assignment on Allen Street and other specific areas as needed. On Sunday the
thirteenth, I will have three on regular duty and three on special assignment on Allen
Street and other specific areas”
“CCSO and Highway Patrol have been advised of a possibility of a huge influx of tourist
for the weekend and they will be providing extra patrol in their area as well.” I have been
able to schedule all of the details on Allen Street and calls without utilizing any overtime.
Using our reserves to the max they are coming in quite handy.”
“Vice Chairman Randall; “Scheduled training for the deputies include; Sergeant Mattern
received his state certification card for EMT Certification and Reserve Deputy Flannigan
attended four hours of training at the Buena High School in Sierra Vista covering
predator awareness and mandatory reporting covering child abuse; that sort of thing.”
“We are still at full strength with four active reserves. Three deputies are in testing
process with one excepted to be gone by the end of August. Our reserves have logged
seventy four and three quarters hours for the month of July contributing roughly thirteen
hundred and eight dollars that would normally be paid to a deputy.”
Vice Chairman Randall; “This concludes my report.”
Chairman Escapule; “Do we have any questions?”
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Councilmembers did not have any questions.
Chairman Escapule; “I will say that since you streamlined the department if you will; for a
better lack of term, and you have more foot patrol on Allen Street we have more
neighborhood patrols, I am getting a lot more compliments; I am actually getting
compliments on the Marshal’s Office so job well done!”
Vice Chairman Randall; “Thank you!”
VI. ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Escapule entertains a motion for adjournment.
MOTION by Councilmember Davis, SECOND by Councilmember Newbauer to adjourn
the meeting.
The Board of Police Regular meeting for Tuesday, August 8, 2017 thereby adjourned at
6:54 p.m.

___________________________
Dustin Escapule, Chairman

_________________________
Brenda Ikirt, Interim City Clerk
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